A FPGA based radio frequency source and pulse programmer for NQR is described. With the use of direct digital synthesis (DDS), the RF source has the ability to yield RF signal with short switching time and high resolution in frequency and phase. To facilitate the generation of RF pulses, pulse programmer implemented in FPGA, is also used as auxiliary controller of DDS. The pulse programmer controls the DDS to generate RF pulses according to predefined parameters.
Introduction
Nuclear Quadrupole Resonance (NQR) spectroscopy is an area of radio frequency spectroscopy which offers several possibilities for analytical detection of chemical substances in solid phases 1 . NQR provides unique signature of material of interest. NQR is related to Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) but does not require large magnetic field and thus this makes it useful for various applications from material characterization to mine detection 2 .
The design of radio frequency source is critical to the development of NQR spectrometer. In addition to frequency range and spectral purity, it is generally desired that the RF source is capable of generating RF pulses with short switching time and high resolution in frequency and phase. For NQR signal detection from different samples RF pulses needs to be programmed. To adapt the RF pulses to various samples, the parameters of RF pulses such as pulse width, the gap between two pulses, and the frequency of the RF signal and the amplitude of the RF signal needs to be configurable and programmable. In order to realize programmability the signal pattern has to be initiated from low voltage/power level.
Conventionally, frequency synthesis is achieved through three methods: Analog mixing, phase locked loop, and direct digital synthesis. With the development of modern technologies, the DDS technique is becoming the most common choice for constructing RF source. Particularly for an NQR/NMR spectrometer this method has advantage of being able to control the frequency and phase of RF signal digitally, rapidly and precisely. Thus for low cost and compact NQR/NMR spectrometer DDS chips 3 are used as RF source. The main function of the excitation part of the NQR/NMR spectrometer is to create the pulse sequence patterns which is achieved with better precision than the the anolog circuits. This paper describes implementation details of DDS technique and pulse programmer in FPGA. Similar implementations in different platform like DSP 4 are available however implementation based on FPGA offers many advantages over others. FPGA due to its reconfigurable feature is most popular technology to implement prototype and test new algorithms 5 .
Direct Digital Synthesizer (DDS)
DDS is the generation of signal waves by means of digital signal processing. The block diagram of DDS is shown in Figure 1 .A. A time varying waveform is generated in digital domain and then using DAC it is converted to analog form. As the operations are digital it offers fast switching between output frequencies, better frequency resolution. The output level of DAC is updated in synchronous with master clock. As there are discrete changes in output voltage at clock rising edges, the output of DDS contains signal with fundamental frequency along with many higher harmonics. The higher harmonics are filtered away by passing it through a low pass filter.
The main components of DDS are phase accumulator, Look up table (LUT) also called as Phase to amplitude converter and DAC. The maximum output frequency depends on the clock frequency. The operating frequency depends on the clock frequency and the program tuning word which is stored in register called as frequency register. The binary number in the frequency register provides the main input to the phase accumulator. The phase accumulator is a variable modulus counter that increments the number stored in it each time it receives a clock pulse. It computes a phase address for the LUT (Phase to amplitude converter) which delivers the digital value of amplitude corresponding to sine of that phase angle to the DAC. The DAC converts the number to a corresponding value of analog voltage or current. The larger the added increment, the faster the accumulator overflows resulting in higher output frequency. If the increment is small, the phase accumulator will take many more steps, generating a slower waveform. The output frequency of DDS is given by
Internal reference clock frequency(CLK) is
Length of phase accumulator
In this paper FPGA based DDS is described in which digital part of DDS is built in FPGA, while digital to analog converter (DAC) and low pass filter (LPF), are outside the FPGA. Figure 2 shows DDS implemented in FPGA. 
Implementation of LUT in FPGA
The generation of a sine wave in a DDS is done using phase accumulator and phase to amplitude converter that has full wave sine samples stored in look up table (LUT).The phase accumulator generated phase values for the sine wave while phase to amplitude converter uses the phase values as address for the LUT. In order to reduce the size of LUT the symmetry property of sine function is taken into consideration and only first quarter of the sine wave is generated i.e. the values of Sin (0) to Sin (π/2) are only generated. If the DAC used is 14 bits and hence the ROM has 16 address bits even though it holds only quarter sine wave. Hence for full sine wave ROM the address would be 18 bit which is 4 bits more than DAC resolution. Two MSBs are required for deciding the quadrant in which the wave lies. Thus there should be 64K (65586) distinct sine values in this LUT representing sine values. For DDS with 14 bit output ranging from -8192 to +8192, these sine values are scaled up by 8192 to make them 14 bit integer values (1 sign bit + 13 data bit).
In the table 1, it is clear that for two consecutive addresses (0FFFF and 10000, 1FFFF and 20000, 2FFFF and 30000) the same address of the ROM is accessed presenting same output values. In order to overcome this problem a register with a singular sample is introduced in the memory block. On inclusion of this single value register we have a full quadrant, which corresponds to 2 16 +1 words. This singular register holds the peak value of sine function 6 .The modified address is shown in table 2. Figure 3 shows implementation of LUT in FPGA. 
Generation of quadrature outputs.
To reduce the ROM area the symmetry of sine function is taken into account and thus the quadrature outputs are obtained by using the same ROM. The designed quadrature DDS system in FPGA is represented in Figure 4 . 
Programmable Pulse Generator
Programmable pulse generator (PPG) is built in FPGA where Finite state machine (FSM) was first written using state diagram editor of active HDL software. The pulse programmer has to generate timing sequences to enable the transmitter module, receiver module, acquisition and RF modulating pulse. The another function of pulse programmer is also to change the phase of RF pulses so as to observe of free induction decay (FID) or spin echo 7 by triggering the DDS at appropriate phase points. The functions of the signals that are generated by pulse generator are:
Enable / Disable Transmitter: The function of this pulse is to enable the RF power amplifier so as to send RF modulating pulses during this time to excite the nuclei sitting in the probe. The duration of this pulse is 1-200 µsec. Enable / Disable Receiver. During this pulse receiver is ready to receive the NMR/NQR signal and send it to digital demodulator. The duration of this pulse is 1-10 sec RF modulating Pulse.(1-100 µsec). Acquisition Trigger. This is to enable the acquisition unit. The DDS is programmed to generate an RF frequency (reference frequency). This signal is routed through the phase shifter which is controlled by the pulse programmer. The phase shift is to provide pulses along the different axes in the vector model. By convention, phase shift of 0 o is an x-phase pulse, phase shift of 90 o is an y-phase pulse phase shift of 180 o is an -x-phase pulse phase shift of 270 o is an -y-phase pulse RF modulating pulse can be one pulse sequence for observation of FID or a two pulse sequence for observation of spin Echo. VHDL code has been written for the pulses to be 90 o at x and 180 o at y. The two pulse sequence is shown in Figure 8 . 
NQR/NMR spectrometer
An NQR spectrometer for detection of nuclei 14 N has been designed constructed and tested using an FPGA module. It consists of four modules viz, Transmitter, probe, Receiver and computer controlled module (FPGA and application software) module containing DDS, Pulse programmer described above and can be seen in Figure 9 . The instrument is capable of exciting nuclei with a power of 200W and can detect signal of a few micro volts in strength. 14 N FID signal from NaNO2 shown in Figure 10 has been observed using RF pulse from RF pulse generator with the expected signal strength. The same spectrometer has also been used as NMR spectrometer by adding a permanent magnet of uniform field and NMR signal of proton and deuterium has also been observed. 
Conclusion
The emphasis on this paper is on using FPGA based RF pulse generator for NQR/NMR spectrometer where all digital circuits including RF pulse generator of spectrometer are built in FPGA resulting in compact and programmable spectrometer. The implementation of DDS with quadrature outputs, which minimizes the area by storing one quadrant and also by accessing the same ROM for sine and cosine both by using address multiplexing. Also RF pulse programmer was implemented in FPGA and thus combined with DDS to generate RF pulses for NQR/NMR spectrometer which makes the spectrometer faster and compact.
